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CREEP: Time-dependent strain occurring 
under stress; a slow longitudinal movement 
or deformation. 

Creepy tissue tends to stretch too fast or too 
much making it difficult, for example, to stand 
up quickly after being bent over for a short 
period of time.  Answer the following ques-
tions to find out if you are doing everything 
you can to improve your tolerance to posi-
tions and postures and reduce the creep in 
your life.
• Do you sweat everyday? 20-30 minutes of 

sweat producing exercise pumps blood into 
your tissues and along with it, oxygen.

• Do you get at least 10,000 steps per 
day? Sitting is the number one enemy of 
the spine. Get up and move frequently 
throughout the day.

• Do you consume at least 1000 mg of 
omega three fatty acids each day? 
Omega three fatty acids are natural anti-
inflammatories and help your body fight off 
injuries.

• Do you drink 50% of your body weight in 
fluid ounces of water per day? Dehydra-
tion makes tissues less flexible and less 
tolerant to physical stress.

• Do you take a daily multi-vitamin with 
Vitamin A, C, E and Selenium with the 
proper dosage? Vitamins ACE and Sele-
nium have been shown to be effective at 
combating osteoarthritis.

• Do you take Glucosamine at the proper 
dosage each day? If you weigh less than 
120 lbs, you need 1000mg; 120 to 200 lbs, 
1500 mg; more then 200 lbs, 2000 mg.

• Do you have adequate arm, leg and core 
(abdominal and back) strength? Weak 
muscles are like a 4 cylinder car trying to 
pull a boat; something's going to give. Con-

sult a physical therapist or other practitioner 
to find out.

• Are you flexible enough? If you read The 
View regularly, you know how much I am 
against free form, arbitrary stretching. But, 
having a balanced body helps distribute 
force and helps creepy tissue. If you won-
der whether you're flexible enough, find a 
physical therapist, chiropractor, athletic 
trainer or personal trainer who knows how 
to measure your flexibility and can give you 
guidance on what to do.

• Can you stand on one leg for 30 sec-
onds without wavering, touching the 
ground with the other foot or thrashing 
about? Balance is one indicator of a healthy 
body.

 
About Sports Center
Sports Center is a physical therapy practice located 
in Austin, TX devoted to rebuilding active, athletic 
lifestyles following an injury or surgery. Visit Sports 
Center on the web at www.sportscenteraustin.com 
to learn more and to visit our online store.

Be sure to sign up on our website for our weekly up-
date, The View, delivered each Sunday evening to 
your email address where we share our secrets to 
rebuilding your body and your life for free and only 
from Sports Center.
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